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REPORT OF THE SERVICE COMMITTEE
OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

September 2, 1987
The Service Commi·ttee of the Legislative Council mer: on September 2, 1987,
and makes the following report for approval of the Legislative Council:
1.
That the Citizens' Aide/Ombudsman be directed to seek bids for a
chairlift for the Capitol Annex to allow access of handicapped to the Office of
Citizens' Aide/Ombudsman.

2.
The Service Committee recommends that the Legislative Council approve
the appoinement of· Holly Lyons to fill the pos1t1on of Fiscal Analyst
Supervisor and Glen Dickinson to the position of Data Base Managem~nt
Supervisor in the Legislative Fiscal. Bureau and that each receive a one-step
inc~ease
and be placed in the P~incipal Legislative Analyst class within the
Fiscal Bureau.

·~

3.
The Service Committee recommends that the Legislative Council approve
the reclassification of Richard Johnson from Legal Counsel II to Senior Legal
Counsel in the Legislative Service Bureau with a one-step increase as a result
of reclassification (Grade 33, step 4 to Grade 36, step 2) and an additional
one-step merit increase for Patty· Funaro (Grade 27, step 2 to Grade 27, step
3).
4.

The Service Committee·recommends that the Legislative Council approve
the reorganization. proposal for the Legislative Service Bureau and the Iowa
Code Office. .(See attached.)
Respectfully submitted,
SENATOR JOE J. WELSH
Chairperson
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SUMMARY

REORGANIZATION PROPOSAL FOR THE
LEGISLATIVE SERVICE BUREAU

I.

II.

LEGAL AND RESEARCH DIVISIONS

a.

Establish the positions of Legal Division Chief
and Research Division Chief.

b.

These positions would enhance the supervisory and
work p't"oduce review capabilities of the Bureau by
reducing the "span of control".

c.

These positions would be established without any
addition in the number of authorized positions in
the Legislative Se"t"Vice Bureau since they would
be established by the conversion of existing
positions. (The Legal Division Chief would be
c"t"eated by conversion of the Legal Editor position
and the Research Division Chief by conversion of a
vacant Research Analyst Position.)

IOWA CODE OFFICE
a.

Appointment of Ms. JoAnn Brown as Code Editor,
rather than Acting Code Editor.

b.

Administrative consolidation of the Legislative
Se"t"Vice Bureau and the Iowa Code Office.

c.

Diffe't"entiation of cur't"ent Iowa Code Office into
two divisions (an Iowa Code Division and a
Administrative Code Division) reflecting the
Code Office's two primary fUnctions. One division
would be headed by the Code Editor, retitled to be
the Iowa Code Editor. The other division would be
headed by the Deputy Code Editor. The latter position
would be retitled to be the Administrative Code
Editor. The Administrative Code Division would
p't"ovide support. services to the Iowa Code Division.

d.

Efforts to be made for the consolidation of some
proofreading positions currently existing in the
Legislative Service Bureau and the Iowa Code Office.

e.

Elimination of five proofreading positions.

l
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LEGAL AND RESEARCH DIVISIONS

\,)

The current organizational structure of the legal and research divisions of
the Legislative Service Bureau reflect the developmental traditions of the
Bureau in that they are unstructured units •. The Legislative Service Bureau
began as a very small organization with only a handful of employees and,
although it has grown in size through the years, it has still retained a very
informal organizational structure reflecting its origin as a small agency. Two
results of this are that currently the· span of control is too wide according to
modern principles of effective management·.
The Director of the Bureau
currently has direct supervision over twenty professional staff positions.
These represent the staff who carry out the. duties of the Bureau in terms of
legislative drafting, committee staffing, research, Code publication, and
public information.
To have· one person supervising and reviewing this high
volume of work by this large number of personnel is not an adequate supervisory
and review structure.
There current~y are some formal, st~ctured, internal
supervisory and review capabilitie·s but they are limited to the area of
legislative drafting.
There currently is, from the perspective of good
management practice, a need to enhance the review and supervision capabilities
in regard to committee staffing and research.
As stated above, there is a need to establish enhanced supervisory and
review capabilities. The usual way this is done in an organization is by means
of supervisory positions.
The current organizational structure would lend
itself to such a development by the creation of positions for division heads
for ea~h of the two professional s.taf£ divisions: the legal division and the
research division.
It is proposed to do this with minimal alteration of the
existing organizational structure by the conversion of two existing positions
in these divisions into division head· positions rather than creating new
positions. It should be stressed that these positions would be what are termed
as "hands-on" supervisory ,positions in that the two positions would still
continue to do line staff work in legislative drafting, committee staffing, and
research. · But the positions would have a reduced load of line staff work in
o~der to give the persons holding these positions time to engage in supervisory
and review activities.
This would result in an improved span of control and
enhanced supervisory and review capabilities in order to ensure quality control
for the work of the Legislative Service Bureau.

v

As mentioned above, this could be ~one with minimal impact on the current
organizational structure and with minimal budgetary impact by converting two of
the existing vacant positions in the Bureau into these positions. The existing
vacant positions which are available on the table of authorized positions
include that of Legal Editor and a Research Analyst; the former on the
assumption that the current Legal Editor, who is also the Acting Code Editor,
be transferred over to the Code Editor position on the table of organiz~tion
for the Iowa Code Office as proposed in the accompanying proposal for the Iowa
Code Office.
IOWA CODE OFFICE

During the 1985 legislative interim the Service Committee of the Legislative
Council. requested the Director of the Legislative Service Bureau to conduct a
study of the Iowa Code Office in order to see what possibilities there were for
bette~ coordination of the work between these two offices since so much of the
work is shared, particularly in regard to the preparation of the Code of Iowa
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and the Sessi9n Laws. ·consider•ble work was done ~n this in the fall of 1985
and continued. into 1986. Legislation reflecting the results of the study was
introduced in the 1986 Session and passed both Houses. It did not achieve
final passage due to differences within the Conference Committee in the closing
days of the Session.
The findings and recommendations of that study are
presented below.
The Iowa Code Office is an administrative creation. It is not specifically
created by statute but has been developed by various administrati-ve decisions
of the Iowa Supreme Court under whose jurisdiction it formerly was and further
administrative development has taken place under the Service Committee and the
Legislative Council which currently have operational jurisdiction over it. The
practical effect of this is that changes in; the organization and s·tructure of
the Cod.e Office. do not re·quire statutory changes but can be accomplished at the·
admdnistrative direction of the Service Committee and the Legislative Council.
The Iowa Code Office has the function of compiling, editing, and publishing
several publications for the state of Iowa. These publications include various
ones relating to · two major areas: the Iowa Code and the Iowa Administrative
Code.
The publications which relate to the Iowa Code include publishing the
Code on a biannual basis, publishing the Supplement to the Iowa Code in
alternate years that the Code itself is not published, publishing reprints from
the Code, and publishing the Session Laws.on an annual basis.· The publications
that relate to the Iowa Administrative Code include the !owa Administrative
Bulletin, which is published on a biweekly basis, and the Supplement to the
Iowa Administrative Code which is also published on a biweekly basis. The Code
Office also bas a miscellaneous variety of other publication responsibilities
including the annual State Roster and the Court Rules.
Overall, this
represents a very substantial amount.of work in terms of compiling, editing,
and publishing these various publications. The Iowa Code Office works very
closely with the Legislative Service Bureau in p~eparing those publications
which relate to the Iowa Code. In fact, the personnel of the Service Bureau do
a great deal of the work on these publications in cooperation with the
personnel of the Iowa Code Office.
The Iowa Code Office prepares the
publications relating to the Iowa Administrative Code and the Court Rules with
very little involvement with the Legislative Service Bureau. The Iowa Code
Office currently has little formal organizational structure and as a first step
in giving it some organizational structure it would be a logical step to divide
it into two divisions corresponding to its two major areas of activity, i.e.
the Iowa Code and the I~wa Administrative Code.
the Legislative Service Bureau and the Iowa Code Office currently operate
under two different statutes in regard to their budgets. The annual budget of
the Legislative Service Bureau is governed by Section 2.12 of the Code which
applies to all of the central legislative staff agencies except for the Iowa
Code Office.
This section provides that these agencies shall submit and have
approved their annual budgets by the Service Committee and Legislative Council.
The Iowa Code Office is governed by Section 14.22 of the Code which provides
that they are funded out of the general fund to whatever extent their expenses
require it.
There is also a related provision, Section 17.22 of the Code,
which provides that the expenses incur~ed by the Iowa Code Office in their
publications are to be recovered by the price charged for those publicarions.
It should be noted that all of the statutory references technically speaking do
not refer to the Iowa Code Office but refer to the Code Editor. As was stated
above, the statutory law does not actually create the Iowa Code Office, it anly
creates the position of Code Editor. It is proposed that the budgets of the
Legislative Service Bureau and the Iowa Code Office be consolidated into one
budget in the budgetary cycle for the central legislative staff agencies •
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In terms of specific pe~sonnel distribut~on to effect this shift into two
divisions,
the
new
proposed
structure is indicated· on the attached
organizational chart and reflects the cur~ent functional operation of the Iowa
Code Office. It is further proposed that the position of Code ·Editor head the
Iowa Code Division and that the cur~ent position of Deputy Code Editor become
the head of the Administrative Rules Division. Job descriptions for the.se two
positions are attached and it should be noted that they do call for a very high
degree of cooperation and joint effort between the two positions; such
cooperation and joint efforts to be supervised and directed by the two Division
Heads in consultation with each other. This reflects the current practice that
people working on one type of publication .do help out on the other type of
publicatio·n and does allow personnel to be used in the most effi'cient manner.

v

In regard to what is described as the administrative unit of the current
Iowa Code Office, it is proposed that this be attached to the Administrative
Rules Division and operate under the supervision of the head of that Division
on an interim basis but that in the long ~n it be merged with the
administrative office of the Legislative Service Bureau.
PROOFREADING POSITIONS
There is another aspect of the operations of both the Legislative Service
Bureau and the Iowa Code Office of an organ·izational nature that it is worth
noting at this time and making efforts. to address. This is in regard to the ·
operations of the proofreaders in the tvo units. Currently both units hire
proofreaders on a temporary basis to cover the needs· of the agencies as they
arise.
The peak seaso~ for the Legislative Service Bureau is, of course,
during the legislative session and the two months immediately prior to the
legislative session when legislative· drafting is at its highest level. The
peak period for the Iowa Code Office is during the interim when the Session
Laws
and 'Iowa Code are prepared. ·This obviously results in the two
organizations having complimentary peak periods and it would thus make sense
the explore the possibility of having permanent proofreading positions on a
year-round basis.
Such pqsitions would focus on legislative drafting during
the session time and on the Code and administrative rules publications work
during the interim period. This would g~eatly facilitate improving the quality
of proofreading in that there could be permanent year-round people for these
positions rather than the constant turnover of temporary people who need
training and are being laid off just when they are really starting to develop
their capabilities.

v

The study also indicates that an excess number of temporary proofreading
positions have been authorized, a number that is in excess of what it is
reasonable to expect would ever be needed. Last year (1986) will probably be
the peak year for proofreadin~ due to the government reorganization workload
and not all of the proofreading positions were needed. Therefore it is
unlikely they will be needed in future years and it is proposed that five of
them be eliminated and removed from the table of organization.

v
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CONCLUSION

The reorganization proposals contained in this memorandum should not be
construed as the final answer to address the structural organizational needs of
the Legislative Service Bureau and the Iowa Code Office. The Legislative
Service Bureau and the Code Office still need to develop their supervisory and
review capabilities and some future changes of a evolutionary natur& may be
necessary in order to· do this. Also some future evolutionary changes should be
expected as the workings of the Legislative Service Bureau and the Iowa Code
Office are further integrated in order to bring better efficiency and
perfo~ce to the work that is being done.

~
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POSITION DESCRIPTIONS
FOR THE LEGISLATIVE SERVICE BUREAU

AND THE IOWA CODE OFFICE
LEGAL DIVISION CHIEF
qualifications:
The
Legal Division Chief is
qualifications fo~ the Senior Legal Coun~el position.

required

to

meet

the

Duties:

The Legal Division ·Chief repo~ts directly to the
Bureau
The primary responsibility of the Legal Division Chief would be to
supervise the legislative drafting assignments of the Bureau's staff. The
Chief's
duties would include the assignment and review of bill drafting
projects and of Legal research
and memoranda preparation.
Additional
responsibilities would include Legal staff training and development. The
duties
would require close coordination between the Legal Division Chi~~ an~
the Research Division Chief.
Di~ector.

The Legal Division Chief would perform significant line staff work in
legislative
drafting,
committee staffing, and research in addition to
performing tbe above duties as Legal Division Chief.

u

RESEARCH DIVISION CHIEF
Qualifications:
The
meet the qualifications

Research
Division
Chief would be requ\red
for the Senior Research Analyst position.

to

Duties.:
The Research Division Chief reports directly to the Bureau
Director.
The
primary
responsibility of tne Research
Division
Chief
would be to supervise the research and committee staffing wo~k assignments
of
the .. ~ureau's ~taff. The "Chief's duties would include the assignment and
research
and memoranda preparation and committee
review of legislative
staffing
wo~k.
Additional
responsibilities
would include
research
staff
training
and
development.
The
duties
would
require
close
coordination
between ·the Research Division Chief and the Legal Division
Chief.
The Research Division Chief would perform significant line staff work in
legislative
drafting,
committee staffing, and research in addition to
performing the above duties as Research Division ~ief.

v
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IOWA CODE EDITOR, IOWA CODE DIVISION
qualifications:
The Iowa Code Edito~ would be required to meet the
qualifications for the Senior ~egal Counsel position as the Code Editor is
required to apply legal standards of· statuto~ construction in the editing of
the. Iowa Code,
in · the preparation of Code Editor's conunents, and i.n the
preparation
of
recommendations
to t'he General Assembly regarding the
amendment,
revision,
and
codification
of
conflicting, redundant, or
ambiguous portions of the law.
Duties:
The
Code
Editor
would
report
directly to the Bureau
Director.
The primary duty of the Code Editor would be eo administer the Iowa
Code .Division and to edit and publish the Iowa Code and Inde~, the Iowa
Code Supplement, and the Session Laws.
The
Code Editor's duties wo~ld
also
include
the preparation of recommendations to the Cene~al Assembly
regarding the
amendment,
rev1s1on,
and . codification of conflicting,
redundant,
or · ambiguous
portions
of
the
law.
Additional
responsibilities
would
be
the supe~v1s1on of all staff within the Iowa
Code
Division and the coordination of the Division's responsibilities and
workload ~ith
the
Administrative Rules Division
and
the · Legal and
Research Divisions of the Bureau.
The
Code Editor would also work on
publications coordination with the State P~inter and other private printers
and have primary responsibility
fo~
the
application
of
specialized
comput.ez:o programs used in Code publication. The duties would require close
coordination
between the Code Edito~ and the Administrative Code Edito~ and
the Administrac;ve Rules Division.
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE EDITOR, ADMINISTRATIVE RULES DIVISION
quati£ications:
the qualifications

Administra~ive
Code Eaitor ~ould be required to meet
the cur'f'ent Deputy Code Editol:' ·posicion.

The
fo~

Duties:
The
Administz:oacive Code Editor would report directly to the
Bureau Directo~. The primary duty of the Administ~acive Code Editor would be
to administe'f' the Administrative Rules Division and co edic and publish the
Iowa Administrative Code and Index, the Iowa Administrative Code Supplement,
the Iowa Administrative Bulletin,
the Iowa Court Rules, and the State
Roster.
The Administrative Code Editor's duties would include administration
of the recording and researching of all administrative rules documents filed
with
the
Division,
the
staffing of the Administrative Rules
Review
Committee,
and
the
coordination
of all administrative rules work
w~th
che Governor's Administrative Rules
Coordinator
and
with
the
Legal· Counsel
for
the Administrative
Rules
Review
Committee.
Additional responsibilities
would
include
the su-perv1s1on of all staff
within
the
Administrative Rules Division and the · coordination of the
Division's responsibilities and workload with the Iowa Code Division. The
Administrative Code Editor would also act as publications coordinator ~ith
the
State Printer and other private printers with regard to publications
prepared by the· Administrative Rules Division.
The duties would require
close coordination between the Deputy Code Editor and the Code Editor and
the Iowa Code Division.
Legres
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